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I want to put some of my DVD movies onto my Kindle Fire. However, I can't seem to find software
that both works for ALL kinds of DVD's and that is Mac OS friendly. Anyone can tell me what is the
best software for DVD to Kindle Fire conversion that will work with all my DVD's?

Maybe you're the type of person who always brings one portable tablet like Kindle Fire while you
travel and such. You just have some favorite DVD movies and think about importing DVD movies to
Kindle Fire for wondeful visual enjoyment with its 7.5 x 4.7 x 0.45 inches touch-screen, while you
are puzzled how to rip DVD to Kindle Fire freely?

iOrgsoft DVD to Kindle Fire Ripper for mac comes up with the best and free software which can help
you to rip any DVD movies to MP4/H.264 for playback DVD on Kindle Fire with its professional
manner. The output files created by the powerful software can also playback on other mp4 player
like Galaxy S2,Torch 9810, Xperia Arc S, Optimus 3D, Galaxy Ace, iPhone 4, Sony Tablet S,
Transformer, Galaxy Tab 10.1, Motorola Xoom, iPad 2 Apple TV, PSP, BlackBerry, Creative Zen,
iRiver, Zune, Palm on mac(Snow Leopard, Lion included).

Mac DVD to Kindle Fire Ripper is not only one versatile and easy-to-use tool that convert any dvd
videos to Kindle Fire amazingly, but also one top-quality software to do some advanced editing jobs
like Clip(set start and end time), Crop(set aspect ratio 16:9/4:3 etc), Merge(join several files into
one), Apply effect(adjust brightness, contrast, and saturation etc), set output parameter(adjust
resolution, Frame Rate, Encoder and Bitrate ), Snapshot, Rotate on Mac to make your customized
videos. Go get the software, you may find that watching desired dvd movies on your Kindle Fire is
so easy, the professional app would perform the video ripping/conversion/ editing jobs excellently.

Besides,professional DVD Maker for Mac lion is one best dvd creator to burn/convert any video files
to DVD,ISO image,DVD folder on Mac os x lion.iOrgsoft DVD Maker for mac is one professional
software to create and burn DVD movie from any videos like AVI, Divx, Xvid, WMV, MP4,M4V,MPG,
MOV,FLV,3GP, AVCHD, MTS, Flip, MOD etc and save DVD movie files into DVD folder or ISO file
on Mac Lion.
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